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Agenda
I. Academic Content

A. Science, ELA
B. Teacher Leader Summit: 

Academic Content Preview
C. Updates and Opportunities

II. Educator Development
A. Aspiring Principal Cohort
B. Pre- Educator Pathway 
C. Teacher Leader Summit
D. Mentor Teachers

Suggested participants for this call:

● Early Childhood Supervisors

● Chief Academic Officers/Curriculum 

Supervisors

● Content and Mentor Leader Coordinators

● Talent Supervisors

https://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/louisiana-believes/meet-the-ldoe-team-2020.pdf?sfvrsn=e28c991f_10


Academic Content
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High School OpenSciEd Pilot Opportunity

OpenSciEd is seeking teachers to field test one of three High School courses (Biology, 

Chemistry, Physics) over the next two school years. Units will be developed, field 

tested, and revised for public release by 2024.

Field test teachers should be willing to fulfill all below requirements:

● Attend all days of professional development for the field test units

● Field test units with fidelity, including the full course in year 2

● Participate in any state collaboration requirements

● Provide feedback to OpenSciEd in a variety of ways 

Interested teachers should complete the application form by April 9.

For more information, please contact STEM@la.gov. 

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/year-long-planning/openscied-field-test-and-pilot-overview.pdf?sfvrsn=7478991f_2
https://forms.gle/N7kM6WNBNkeT3NLw6
mailto:STEM@la.gov
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LDOE/Great Minds Wit & Wisdom© Innovative 
Assessment Pilot

• The Innovative Assessment Pilot is expanding to include 
elementary schools that use Great Mind’s Wit & Wisdom© 
curriculum. 

• School Systems using Wit & Wisdom© should reach out to 
learn more about the Innovative Assessment and how they 
can get involved in the Grade 5 pilot.

For more information, please contact ELAGuidebooks@la.gov. 

 

mailto:ELAGuidebooks@la.gov
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The Department will be releasing K-2 ELA resources for Accelerate Summer. These ELA resources 

will contain both K-2 Foundations lessons and K-2 Knowledge-Building Lessons that focus on the 

following ELA Guidebooks 1.0 units:

• Grade K: Chrysanthemum

• Grade 1: Frogs

• Grade 2: Cinderella

School Systems should access the text portal as well as the unit reader portal and order texts for 

these units to ensure delivery of materials prior to summer instruction. 

Additional information about these resources will be released soon. For more information, 

please contact ELAGuidebooks@la.gov. 

https://www.americanreading.com/louisiana-doe/
http://www.xanedu.com/orderform/louisiana_schools/
mailto:ELAGuidebooks@la.gov
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For Accelerate Summer in ELA grades 3-8, school systems should plan instruction using the ELA 

Guidebook unit that was not implemented during the 2020-2021 school year.   

School Systems should access the text portal as well as the unit reader portal and order texts for 

these units to ensure delivery of materials prior to summer instruction. Information about 

accessing additional materials for the units can be found on the ELA Guidebooks landing page.

Additional guidance will be released soon. For more information, please contact 

ELAGuidebooks@la.gov. 

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/ela-guidebooks
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/ela-guidebooks
https://www.americanreading.com/louisiana-doe/
http://www.xanedu.com/orderform/louisiana_schools/
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/ela-guidebooks
mailto:ELAGuidebooks@la.gov
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Teacher Leader Summit Preview: ELA

Department, teacher-led, and vendor sessions at Summit will focus on understanding 
instructional decision making both in the moment and over longer time periods to 
address unfinished learning. 

The In-Person and Virtual Series will also include sessions to support high-quality 
curriculum implementation from:

• CommonLit
• Amplify
• LearnZillion
• Edu 20/20

Please contact ELAGuidebooks@la.gov with questions. 

• XanEdu 
• Acadience Learning
• EL Education
• American Reading Company

• Open Up Resources
• SchoolKit 
• Teaching Lab
• Great Minds

mailto:ELAGuidebooks@la.gov
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Teacher Leader Summit Preview: Math

Department and teacher-led sessions at Summit will focus on understanding 
instructional decision making both in the moment and over longer time periods to 
address unfinished learning. 

The Virtual Series will also include sessions to support high-quality curriculum 
implementation from:

• Great Minds
• Illustrative Math Certified Partners
• Ready Math

Please contact STEM@la.gov with questions. 

• SpringBoard Math
• Jump Math 
• Agile Mind

mailto:STEM@la.gov
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Teacher Leader Summit Preview: Science

The 2021 Teacher Leader Summit will offer science sessions focused on supporting 
distance learning, and addressing unfinished learning and the needs of diverse learners 
within the context of high-quality materials. Both the in-person Teacher Leader Summit 
and Virtual Series will include Department and teacher-led sessions that focus on 
instructional planning for formative assessment and supporting students during the 
unit launch. 

The Virtual Series will also include sessions to support high-quality curriculum 
implementation for Amplify, Great Minds PhD Science, IQWST, OpenSciEd and 
inquiryHub Biology.

Please contact STEM@la.gov with questions.

mailto:STEM@la.gov
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Instructional Support: 
Instructional Materials Review

The Department conducts ongoing reviews of curricular materials to support school systems in 
adopting curricula in all core subjects. Newly-rated Tier 1 curricula are listed below. All reviewed 
curriculum can be found on the Annotated Reviews webpage.

Publisher Title and Grade Levels Core Subject Tiered Rating

McGraw Hill LLC Illustrative Math - Algebra I, Geometry, Algebra II Math Tier I

Amplify Education, Inc. Amplify Science Louisiana - Grade 6 Science Tier I

K12, Inc. Math+Green Summit LA - Grade 1 Math Tier I

Staff, parents, and partners can participate in the review process through the Department’s 
Instructional Materials Review webpage. Contact louisianacurriculumreview@la.gov for more 
information.

http://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/ONLINE-INSTRUCTIONAL-MATERIALS-REVIEWS/curricular-resources-annotated-reviews
http://www.louisianabelieves.com/academics/ONLINE-INSTRUCTIONAL-MATERIALS-REVIEWS
mailto:LouisianaCurriculumReview@la.gov
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BESE Tuition Program for Teachers

The BESE Tuition Program for Teachers is a competitive program to provide tuition, 
exclusive of fees, for one undergraduate or graduate course for selected classroom 
teachers. The application window for summer and fall 2021 is open until April 9.

Full program details and the applications can be found on the Continuing Education 
Opportunities for Educators web page. 

Email STEM@la.gov with any questions.

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/teaching/continuing-education-opportunities-for-educators
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/teaching/continuing-education-opportunities-for-educators
mailto:STEM@la.gov
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Environmental Education Advisor 
Application Deadline Extended

The Department is seeking a diverse group Louisiana educators to contribute to the 
development of a set of K-12 Environmental Principles and Concepts. These 
Environmental Principles and Concepts will be “big ideas” that will inform 
standards-based instruction and inspire opportunities to build environmental literacy. 
Selected Louisiana Environmental Education Advisors will 

• assist in the development the Environmental Principles and Concepts, 
• attend the Teacher Leader Summit for special work sessions, 
• and be ambassadors for the environmental literacy across the state.

Educators interested in serving as an Environmental Educator Advisor should complete 
this application by April 2. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfR4ymwryXkRhlC0Hhq0LcrEzSg5iI52WSvUbsd6EjiJSdNsg/viewform
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National Youth Science Camp

The application window for the 2021 Virtual National Youth Science Camp (NYSCamp) 

has been extended to April 1. Limited to graduating seniors, NYSC 2021 dates are 

planned virtually for June 28 - July 21. Even with the virtual nature of the camp, 

students are expected to participate daily in camp activities for the duration of the 

camp. Applications are available for students. 

For more information about the program, please visit the NYSCamp's website. Please 

contact STEM@la.gov with any questions.

https://www.nysf.com/w/programs/nyscamp/
https://www.nysf.com/w/apply-to-the-2021-nyscamp/
https://www.nysf.com/w/programs/nyscamp/
mailto:STEM@la.gov
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Academic Content Contacts
For questions about… Contact...

ELA Guidebooks elaguidebooks@la.gov 

Math, science, and STEM pathways STEM@la.gov 

Environmental education environmentaleducation@la.gov 

All other curriculum and instruction classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov 

Textbooks and instructional materials review, tiered reviews, vendors, and PD vendor guide louisianacurriculumreview@la.gov 

Teacher Leader professional development and events (Collaboration Events, TL Summit), 
Teacher Leader Advisors, and Content and Mentor Teachers

louisianateacherleaders@la.gov 

World language/immersion language.acquisition@la.gov 

Educational technology edtech@la.gov 

Teacher Leader Summit ldoeevents@la.gov 

mailto:ELAguidebooks@la.gov
mailto:STEM@la.gov
mailto:environmentaleducation@la.gov
mailto:classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov
mailto:louisianacurriculumreview@la.gov
mailto:louisianateacherleaders@la.gov
mailto:language.acquisition@la.gov
mailto:EdTech@la.gov
mailto:ldoeevents@la.gov


Educator Development
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Aspiring Principal Fellowship 2021-2022 Cohort

In an effort to support the development of school leaders across the state, the Louisiana 
Department of Education will be launching a pilot cohort for aspiring principals. The Aspiring 
Principal Fellowship will prepare individuals that already possess their EDL1 certification with the 
critical knowledge and skills needed to serve in the principal role. 

APF cohort participants will meet monthly (Orientation at Teacher Leader Summit, commencing 
monthly in October) and explore best practices with regional experts, school visits, theory, and 
reflection. Participants will exit this 12-day fellowship with a robust leadership portfolio, the 
guidance of Louisiana’s most successful principals, individualized coaching, and a strong network of 
lifelong colleagues.
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Aspiring Principal Fellowship 2021-2022 Cohort

● Application deadline for the Aspiring Principal Fellowship Application is March 31. 

○ Applicants need to be eligible for or hold an EDL1 certification in Louisiana.

 

● School Systems are asked to cover the costs of the $2,500 tuition for presenters and 

materials, as well as travel costs. 

● For more Information please contact louisianaleaders@la.gov for more information. 

https://forms.gle/qLfppC7Q3UsuhXXs8
mailto:louisianaleaders@la.gov
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Grow Your Own

The Department is excited to announce the launch of supports for school systems interested in 
starting or expanding the Pre-Educator pathway. Over 20 school systems were selected for funding 
to support them in implementing pre-educator coursework during the 2021-2022 school year. 

In addition the Department will be offering monthly support opportunities for any school/school 
system interested in this work. Support call topics will include funding, staffing, curriculum 
adoption, and collegiate partnerships. The next support call will be on March 30 from 3:30-4:30 
p.m. 

Meeting Date/time: March 30, 3:30-4:30 pm

Meeting ID: 345 504 8179

Zoom Link: https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/3455048179 

For more information about the pathway visit our Pre-Educator Webpage 
or contact believeandprepare@la.gov.

https://ldoe.zoom.us/j/3455048179
https://www.louisianabelieves.com/teaching/louisiana-pre-educator-pathway
mailto:believeandprepare@la.com
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Teacher Leader Summit

Registration for the in-person Teacher Leader Summit is underway. The 
regular registration window runs March 2 - April 12. 

• All access codes turn off on April 13 preventing further registration.
• Should unused allocated seats remain, the Department may 

open a first come, first served registration.
• Educators should stay tuned to the Department newsletters for 

more information.
• The session schedule and app will be released to early bird ticket 

holders on April 7 and on April 9 to regular registration ticket holders.
• Google and Yahoo! send the communications from Sched to 

SPAM/Junk folders. Be sure to check there.
Please contact LDOEEvents@la.gov for more information. 

mailto:LDOEEvents@la.gov
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Teacher Leader Summit: The Virtual Series
To maximize the delivery of content and educator development, The Teacher Leader 
Summit: The Virtual Series will take place from June 1 - 11, and sessions will be 
accessed remotely. The format will be similar to the Virtual Series offered during Spring 
2020.

• There will be a max overall registration limitation of 8,000.
• The Department is not allocating seats. Registration will be on a first come, first 

served basis.
• Paid ticket holders of the Teacher Leader Summit in-person event will receive an 

access code allowing them to register for and participate in the Virtual Series at no 
additional cost.
• Each code will be one-time use and must be used only by the original ticket 

holder. Codes are not transferable.

https://louisianabelieves.com/docs/default-source/2021-teacher-leader-summit/2021-teacher-leader-summit-content-delivery-plan.pdf?sfvrsn=46c46618_10
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Teacher Leader Summit: The Virtual Series
Registration for the Teacher Leader Summit: The Virtual Series will open in April. 
Tickets are inclusive of all days of the event.

Ticket Type Purchasing Window Ticket Price

Early Bird Registration April 1 - 25 $50.00

Regular Registration April 26 - sell out $65.00

The session schedule and app will be released to early bird ticket holders on May 10 
and May 12 for regular registrants. Please contact LDOEevents@la.gov with questions.

mailto:LDOEevents@la.gov
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Mentor Teacher Credential
Beginning in September 2020, every teacher who serves as the Mentor of an undergraduate or 

post-baccalaureate candidate must hold the Mentor Ancillary Certificate or the Provisional Mentor 

Ancillary Certificate.

In August 2020 BESE allowed a waiver of the Mentor credential for the 2020-2021 school year. 

This was prompted by  a shortage of credentialed Mentor teachers willing to host residents 

specifically in certain content areas such as Music, Physical Education, as well as others 6-12 

content areas. In September 2020 the Mentor workgroup was created to examine the issue of 

Mentor shortages.

The purpose of the Mentor teacher workgroup was to examine what steps might be needed in 

order to ensure a robust pool of effective mentor teachers in all content areas and grade bands. 
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Mentor Workgroup Recommendations

The workgroup has several recommendations to achieve the goal of increasing the pool of 

effective mentors. They include:

1. Honoring Previous Training and Experience

2. Removing the Content- Specific Assessments

3. Creating a Mentor Support Guide

4. Creating an Add-On Mentor Endorsement

5. Exploring Mentor Assessment Content and Scoring

6. Granting a one year extension for those currently holding Provisional Mentor Certificate

These recommendations were  shared with BESE members at the March meeting. The  policy 

changes will be brought to the board in April.
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Mentor Waiver

At the March BESE meeting the Board approved an extension of the waiver of policy, contained in 
Bulletin 746, Louisiana Standards for State Certification of School Personnel, and Bulletin 996, 
Standards for Approval of Teacher and/or Educational Leader Preparation Programs, regarding the 
requirement that all undergraduate residents and post-baccalaureate candidates be placed with 
mentor teachers holding the ancillary mentor teacher certificate, the ancillary provisional mentor 
teacher certificate, or the Supervisor of Student Teaching certificate, for the 2021-2022 school 
year, with the contingencies on the following slide.
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Mentor Waiver
Mentor teacher waivers will be granted on a case-by-case basis through the application process 
established by the LDE and at no fee to the applicant, school system, or teacher preparation 
provider.

The waiver will be issued by the LDE for educators highly recommended by the mentor’s principal 
and who possess one or more of the following qualifications:

1. Two years of Highly Effective Compass ratings;
2. National Board Certification;
3. Statewide or national distinction for excellence in teaching;
4. Experience as a TAP mentor, master teacher, executive master teacher, or certified TAP 

evaluator;
5. Content leader experience, as evidenced by participation in Content Leader training or 

redelivery of professional development; or
6. Master’s or doctorate in education and exemplary experience hosting student teachers.
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K-2 CLASS Pilot

The Department will continue the K-2 CLASS Pilot during the 2021-2022 school year.

DIstricts who registered through the CLASS Pilot survey will be notified soon on seat 

allocation and training registration.

If there are additional spaces, the CLASS Pilot Survey will reopen mid-April.

Please contact laurie.carlton@la.gov for CLASS Pilot information.

mailto:laurie.carlton@la.gov
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FAFSA

The FAFSA is the form for state and federal financial aid for postsecondary endeavors. 
As a requirement of the IGP planning process throughout high school, every senior, as a 
requirement for graduation, must complete a FAFSA or have a waiver in place. If you 
would like your school’s rate you can visit the LOSFA Compete to Complete site, contact 
us or ask your System Relations staff.

Any waivers issued for the Financial Aid Planning graduation requirement will be 
reviewed during the graduation cohort verification process and must be present for 
students to count in the cohort graduation rate. 

For assistance with financial aid planning, please contact ldefinanicalaid@la.gov. 

https://competetocompletela.org/
mailto:ldefinanicalaid@la.gov
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Call Summary
Month Key Deadlines Support and Resources

March ● Aspiring Principal Cohort Application Deadline: 

March 31

● Grow Your Own Support Call: March 30

● Teacher Leader Summit materials

April ● OpenSciEd HIgh School Pilot Teacher 

Application: April 9
● BESE Tuition Program for Teachers application 

window for summer and fall: April 9

● Educator Development Office Hours: April 20

● Academic Content and Educator Development 

Monthly Call: April 28

https://www.louisianabelieves.com/resources/library/2021-teacher-leader-summit-materials
https://forms.gle/N7kM6WNBNkeT3NLw6



